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Whether Shannon Rollings is embarking on a home 
renovation project, vacationing with her husband or 
helping her clients achieve their real estate dreams, 
one thing always remains the same. This motivated 
individual always starts with a plan. That’s because 
Shannon understands that a plan is the most critical 
component when it comes to maximizing her time, 
increasing her efficiency and achieving her goals. 

If you’re in the market to make a move in the 
CSRA, don’t depend on luck. Turn to a seasoned 
professional who will craft A Plan For Your Success. 
Make the most of your real estate opportunities and  
call Shannon Rollings today.

It's Your Move.
Together, Let's Make It A Good One.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES: 
- KITCHEN WITH NEWER COUNTERTOPS!
- CEILING FANS IN ALL BEDROOMS!
- CARPET ALLOWANCE W/ ACCEPTABLE OFFER!
- WOOD FLOORS IN DINING ROOM & 3 BEDROOMS!
- CARPORT WITH UTILITY ROOM!
- HUGE FENCED BACKYARD W/ STORAGE BUILDING!
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Fantastic brick 4 bed 2 bath 
with newer roof, upgraded 
double pane windows, and 
fenced backyard with huge 
covered deck! 

Awesome fenced backyard features 
covered deck with lighting and 
extended patio with fire pit that is 
great for relaxing outdoors!



Dining Room with wood floors 
and door to kitchen for easy 
entertaining!

Right Page:  Kitchen features 
newer countertops, flat top stove, 
lots of cabinet space, ceiling fan, 
and  back door to covered deck!





Spacious Living Room 
with ceiling fan is open to 
kitchen and dining room for 
easy entertaining!



Awesome Bedroom with hardwood 
floors, ceiling fan, and nice sized closet 
is near to  large spare bathroom with 
double sink vanity, ceramic tile floors, & 
large soaking tub!



2 Spare Bedrooms with 
hardwood floors, ceiling fans, 
and nice sized closets! 

4th bedroom features ceiling 
fan and full private bathroom 
with framed mirror, vanity with 
storage, linen closet, and large 
closet!  Would make a great 
Master Suite! Carpet allowance  
with acceptable offer!


